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MassageJoy Mobile Massage Launched in London Offering Mobile Massage
in the Greater London Area

After a year in stealth MassageJoy has launched the premier mobile massage service in
London. MassageJoy's key focus is convenience and safety offering mobile massage to
Londoners.

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 7 October 2017 -- MassageJoy has been established as the premier company
offering mobile massage (https://massagejoy.co.uk/) in London. MassageJoy serve the London area offering
mobile massage, home massage, visiting massage and hotel massage services. The service is targeted primarily
at busy professionals who value convenience, luxury and safety.

MassageJoy massage therapists travel across London visiting clients primarily in their home or hotel for the
massage service. MassageJoy also provide office massage and mobile massage at events and functions.
Recently MassageJoy provided mobile massage for an event by the NHS.

According to the MassageJoy spokesperson, “Our customers tend to be professionals working in the city. Our
client base is primarily made up of Londoners and a good proportion of our business is from repeat clients. We
also see a large number of massage bookings coming from business travelers to London. Most of our
international clients are from the Middle East, Russia and USA.”

MassageJoy massage therapists are certified and trained and offer various therapies including Swedish massage,
sports massage, deep tissue massage, aromatherapy, anti-cellulite massage, reflexology and Indian head
massage. One of the most popular therapies is couple’s massage designed for groups of two. According to the
company spokesperson, “Couples massage is the fastest growing massage therapy module offered by
MassageJoy. Another strong area of growth has been massage gift cards (https://massagejoy.co.uk/gift-card/).”

“MassageJoy massage therapists (https://massagejoy.co.uk/therapists/) undergo strict vetting and the safety and
security of our customers and therapists is at the heart of our operations. All mobile massage therapists undergo
multiple interviews and often have several years of industry experience in massage therapy.”

The key differentiator for MassageJoy’s mobile massage service is a strong focus on customer service and
customer experience. Clients can book a massage (https://massagejoy.co.uk/booking-page/) in under 60 seconds
and a massage therapist can be with them in under an hour. The massage therapist comes to the client with
everything needed for the appointment.

“MassageJoy has been established in London, UK, with a focus on convenience and customer service. Mobile
massage is our way of connecting the best massage therapists to clients in London. Till date MassageJoy has
served hundreds of customers offering mobile massage, home massage, visiting massage and hotel massage
services. We have served customers in some of the best 5 star hotels in London,” said the company
spokesperson. The company offers a 200% guarantee offering refunds and guarantees if the customers are not
happy with the service provided. This is a unique guarantee in the London mobile massage market and shows
the strong commitment of MassageJoy to build a customer-focused brand.

For more information on mobile massage in London, visit: https://massagejoy.co.uk/
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Contact Information
MassageJoy
MassageJoy
+44 7427788880

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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